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EMBER 9, 1905. ©Emcrttiovutl.PLANNING AND DOINGwildering, a night when the lighthouse 
had to do its host. N i tali no was iu the 
tower all night, tending the lamp, 
watching the clockwork Once It 
seemed to her that the lantern was so 
covered with snow that light could not 
shine through bhe got her long brush 
and scraped the snow away, lb was 
cold work, but she gloried in It. The 
bright eye of the tower, winking, wink
ing steadily through the storm see wed 
to be the sign of her power in the 
world, lb wa* hers. Sho kept it 
8 iii ing.

When morning lime the wind was 
still blowing fitfully off shore, hilt the 
>row had al rost ceased. Nataline 
stopped the clockwork, and was just 
climbing up into the lantern to put out 
the lamp, when Marcel's voice hailed

desired information ?"
“ By sending our correspondent “ Don't notice mo, sir 1" said ho, 

cleverly dliguUed." hurriedly, over hi. .houlder. " I'm a wuii.k mktiioiiiht wumkn uinsionaki*»
“ Bub how ?" Tasked, beginning to Union man. You are suspected o' TALK OF conn lut making, the

bo very keenly interested. " being a Yankee ne vs pa per correspond catholic i'Astoii acth.
“ You aro yonog sod l kn »w you fo oui I 1 qui ik si y o 11 1 r * Issu» f the \\ irren, III ,

be something of a mimic 1 believe cm."
you can personate a young English As ho disappeared I proceeded to paired the »> low.ng notice of n>

B| ■ • by pretending Ignorance of the railroad plstform sud boarded an conversion « to the Uhuroh, which 
the precise coudition of our political evt-bouni trai l on the point of s^arf ■ bo re id \v th intvr< t :

, b- able to pass through the log# ricks w< e i i
South unsuspected.” conductor* on the tr-xins iu those dxy* ; ho Me’.hod i-it . ■ ruination mat it;

To my surprise Mr It-.ym nd pro ho l had time to dtoidv h -w to act. i joint conv v • n m the Ni rh i-l t 
eeedod to unfe d his plan. If included Ou the ap xarance of the conductor I church ten • ' i> J) ; ing hetli '
tho procurement in Ln.doci, E gland uaid for a ticket to Culpeper, and ; day1 sc iom, *. b deb g v.# h ir m
of a eo aptote outfit from top to to», when th ; train stopped 1 cproUy walked | Chic .^o, R > > d, I . t tvd other
which was • - « • Pur xu Prince, up the prin pa street a
where l was to go and assume the tour a restaurant, ordered 8>mo fried • uis'atiug ft the « '«*• •••• r-ion of the 
lit character aligned me. In due time chicken and coffee. My meal finished ^ U.ttholi ;. in Mexico, South America 
1 arrived In Now Providence, and took l strobed ba ik to the station, and wan md the l’iel'pcio-* < Itnl-. t • the* : oc
possession of my London wardrobe that lioky in finding another train f >r t >uudo 1 by I ihn Wesley, v . Are •<

awaiting me, the leathern port Washington on the eve of departure. Oatho'i ■* (' n- h i.; this ci"-y v is qn ot
manteau in which it hid been picked I subsequently discovered that my ly roc-' ivi ig ih * M ho) si • |» n*o 
aiding tho deception. flight from Richmond had been notice > ;ie n fields and pastures n w. lb ma

Taking passigo on the steamer that and the first train was carefully not be a com -■ on ocvumr.ce, buf it is 
touched at Galveston and adopting an search,*! at Warrentm Junction, bar j nevertli lv-n rue that while the M ho 
hu assumed name 1 lauded on United no heed was paid to the second traui, i dist minister and the rcturm -i v. men 
Stitei territory, and >topped for a iu which I trivelbd. Though I win missioi arien t vrn the alnve-nan.od 
e >uple of days in the islaud city. O.j told that I had probably escaped Ir un o -untri-s '.ere, oisantly engig«-d I »rni 
the instant J discovered tho people lyuchei , 1 h ve never believed thx* | ulating plans f->* tin* con.o'sion co 
w<_re intensely excite 1 end talking my neck wss in any danger, but it wit dethodljim, ■
freely <>l withdrawing from the Union ba coub asod that I ielt much saler in pi -a*%utly f' . 1 > I :i;ctcx mg her 
and setting n j a now republic ; but the Washington than in the capital city of j uionib- rship fro n the Methodist fold. 
Galveston f.:lk had not yot beguu ary Virgin.a. " lte.v» Thomas H l.eydoi, f1, 1
military préparât ons. Iu New Orleans, Of co arse, T lost my English out It; bub known ;pwto.' and » - »* * • wms
tny next stopping place, qu;et reei ut- when the martyr President entered , Catholic Church here ana S.. .1 »seph s
ing was going forward under the dis Itieh iioud in IS<55, we:>t with him and i Church at Apple River, w.u | leasantly
guise of campaign clubs, the members entered tho Spott"wooi House. To my occupied during he mbsio^i"y con 
being drilled every af ernoon to learn surprSe the same old clerk was on duty ventlon baptizing four of the Methodist 
the manual of arras and the school of at tho desk. me-noero—i muried lady with her sou
the company. Here I saw lor the first “Do you remember a Yankee cones and daughter and a young gentleman 
time a sl.vve auction sale, in Canal pondent disappearing from here in 1801, popular in social circles, and they aro
street, not far from tho Clay statue, leaving Lis baggage behind him?* 1 in lull communion with the Roman
where parents and children were non asked alter some conversation. Catholic Church,
chalantly separated, as if they were “Iudojd 1 do," was the response, 
cattle. At Memphis, Nashville, Mobile, “The boys were hot after him, and I 
Atlanta, Cnarleston acd Savannah those reckon they'd have swung him up had 
preparations were visible on a more ex they caught the fellow." 
tended scale ; in fact, the further I “VVnat became of his portmanteau?"
went the more evident It b; came that “Well, you see, when supplies ran
the people of tho entire South were in short here, during the war, I broke .... .
deadly earnest, in adopting secession as his trunk opou and wore out all of his A kind act, a g« < <» ^
an «'ap. from the political dil -mm* in .Mrttt.” ........ <•»''». 1 Xrv
which they found themselves. ‘Hive yon theold portmanteau still? seeds that w , , . ,

1 naturally met with adventures, and ‘No indeed. It was cut up for wash moment of our 1i\eq and which will
was frequently amused by tte so called era for the artillery wheels long ago. ' always spring up an__________ •______
information given me by humorously “It belonged to me."
inclined young men of my own age. “Tho d----- 1"
Being rather succesefnl in aping the 
vernacular and apparent insular impu 
dence so often displayed by English
men when visiting America for tho first 
time I was never weary of asking 

The Toung and an tried Repuillo*n question, calculated to betray an ignor- 
partv, having in 1861, .elected, .t It. auee of , xtot.ng events and idiom, in 
convention in Chicago, Abraham Lin thu L,!llt'"d sta 1 ' ^
coin and Hannibal Hamlin a, it. candi ai.ted in demanding why any Southern 
date. in tho presidential campaign, acquaintances^ 
tho Democratic party became hopeless rallwplitter, 
ly divided and disorganized by gestion- W[ih 0110 dij taken out to 
h pride and prejudice, tho result being plantation a fe» unie» f.om tho city, 
two national conventions. The South «bore two negroes cut up a tree and 

wing of tho Democracy met at 11 \aU\ k‘uco ral^hfort
Charleeton and nominated Boll and deiMtatlon and educat on. When they 
Everett ; tho Northern wing awemblod talkedot Yankee. '• Northern hire 
in Bdtlmore and named D.ngla. and hnge," or “ °7^
Breckinridge. This wide and serious ing to the people of the West and North, 
split in the rank, of tho hiiherto dom- 1 «lway. a.kid the meaning of these 
inant political party in the country epithet., being considerably astonished 
made the election of Lincoln a foregone at the ma,nies ignorance displayed by 
conclusion these you'.bful fire eaters concerning

Even as'early as August and b-Vore the nen they were fated after ard to 
the Hcrious work of tbo campaign had moot on many a bUodj battlefiold. 
begun, the newspapers published in Giv.ng full rein to their imagination 
the South w.re breathing defiance ; and inherent bounce, these chance ao- 
loudly asiertlog their right of seces- quaintanoos would coolly tell me over 
Sion, shoal 1 the " railsplittor " be oar iraterna “ b-andy smashes and 
.uccessfut in reaching the presidency. *'mi.t juleps that the Northern men 
There were also pregnant hints that hid become so debated by factory 1, e 
a recourse to arms might be neceesary it was impossible they could bs made 
lor the establishment of a uew con into soldiers; and that .ho capitalists 
fodcraoy, recognizing and perpétuât- in lhe“ Hree states were too timid 
ing slavery. But, undisguised as were and too fond of their money lo risk a 
these utterances, they wore not laVon war which must be disastroui to them, 
seriously by the people of the North A1 sorts of extraordinary yarns were 

and Western States, for they could spun until I gre.v weary of their re
petition.

In the cities of Louisiana, Alabama,
Mississippi and Georgia t was never 
suspected, it was only when l reached 
Onarleston, S. C., the hotbed of secei 
siunism, that danger appeared.

very closely questioned, xnd it was 
only owing to the fact that I was ablo 
to mention many well known mpn I had 
previously met in my journey through 
tho South that I escaped detection.

0.>6 night Î had visited a theater 
with some young men, aud we entered 
a bar room for the inevitable brandy 
smash At one end of the long counter, 
oehlnd v tich three men were dispens
ing liquors in various f >rms, stood a tall 
cadaverous - looking roan._ He was half 
drunk and quarrelsome.

lie began to i-u^peut me, and re 
in irked as he tossed down his five fingers 
of whiskey that he did not believe I was 
an Englishman, but a dashed Lincoln

wav two of you on one side, another on 
the opposite side iu the middle. Then 
swii'g it back and forwards and lot it 

Tho door will come down, I toll
Bub w ait

lii
TIIK . .,bo keep them from star.

failed, too. Tho winds 
itu tho north and west, 
u far out into the gulf' 
long and perilous, 
and wild. Less than a 
led in all. By the last 
Dead Men's Point stood 
h famine.
hat old Thibault had an

form oil on the island of 
a, “ in the lighthouse, 
Salions of it. it In 
isto, perhaps, but what 
11 koep life iu tho body.
( drink it in the north! 
.tit ta ko the oil of tho 
k(y*p us from starving 
j- boat comes down." 
ball wo get it ?" asked 
It is locked up. Nata- 
tho key. Will she give

growled Thibiult. 
ïamo I of course sho will 
nust. Is not a life, the 
more than a light ?" 

ited committee of three, 
it the head, waited upon 
ut delay, told her their 
od lor the key. She 
r silently for a few ruin- 
refused point blank, 
said, “ I will not give 

i oil is for the lam •. If 
i lamp will not bo lighted 
ril ; it will net be burn- 
sup ply-boat comes. For 
Id bo shame, disgrace, 
ith. I am the keeper of 
ou shall nob have tho

l with her, pleaded with 
rowbeat her. She was a 
and under j xw was set 

Her lips straightened 
ne. Her eyebrows drew 
her eyes grew black, 
ried, “ I tell you no, no, 
os no. All in this ho 
7ith you. Bat not one 
belongs to the light 1

g afternoon the priest 
her ; a thin, pale young 
i the hardships of his life, 
reams iu his sunken eyes, 
th her very gently and

11, my daughter ; think 
L you do. Is it not our 
iave human lile ? Surely 
according to the will of 

u refuse to obey it ?" 
s trembling a little now. 
ire unlocked. The tears 
eyes aud ran down h r 
was twifeting h r hands

r," she answered, “ I de- 
e will of God. But how 
? Is it not His first com- 

3 should love and servo 
j in tho duty which Ho 
? lie gave me this ligLfc 

father kept it. Ho s 
3 unfaithful what will he 
Besides, tho supply boat 
—I have thought of this 
roes it will bring food, 
it is out, the boat may be 
oull bo tho pmishment 
No, mon pere, we must 

lo will keep the people. 
> light."
looked at her long and 

glow came into bis face, 
d on her shoulder. “ You 
our conscience," he said 
iace be with you, Nata-

BELLEVILLE
BU8INE~i’
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von, like a sheet of paper, 
till 1 kive the word, then awing hard.
One—two — ”

o Stop I'1 cried Nata'.ine, thro ring 
opto the little window. “ If you dare 
to tenth that door, I shoot."

She IhiUht out the barrel of Ihe rifle, 
and Marcel's shotgun appeirid beside 
it. The o d rifle v ;m Lot leaded, but 
who knew th t? B sides, both barrels 
cl the shot 5tin wi re full.

There vas amazement In tho crowd 
outside the tower, and consternation, 
and then rnger.

“Mart-el,” t'nty shouted, “you 
there ? Maudit polisson 1 Come out of 

L'-t us in You told us—"

I

1Wo teach full f 
As w

DM viy 
HH - HITfull

Fi’l CIVIL *K1 
Full TKLkllKAW! Y

tV 1C I
-

or a UP. AIH'ATK . I 
MI NT ARK TO DAY Ki srosin »ns. ■

-ï
.1KKKKK -, 1LOt FK1TII ;Addr; eh : B> Uevilk- (> > :

1.ssumptifu mthat
«- j knew," an**tied Marcel, 1 but I 

mistaken, that is all. I stand by

MANDWICi ? ONT
IK HTUniKH KMBH ’VI TIIK CLASS 
IUAL tnd C-imiri ’ 1 <' Terms

in îluuing all ordinary «»xp « •<-h SKin p.,r e.a 
.mm. For full p hrtlcula . 11 

Itkv If Civ

“Came down. NttaUne, como down 
quick. Make haste 1"

Sho turnfîtiaud hurried out, not know 
ing what was to come ; perhips a me* 
sage of truuble from tho mainland, per 
hap-i a ne v aisault on the lighthouse.

As she cane out of the tower, L r 
brown eyes heavy from the night watch, 
1er dark face pale from the c Id. hh-- 
saw Marcel standing on the rocky knoll 
beside the houio aud pointing shore 
ward.

She ran un beside h'm and looked 
There, In the deep water between the 
island and the point, lay the supply 
boat, rocking quietly on the waves.

It Hashed upon her in a moment what 
it maint — the ei d of her fight, relief 
(or the village, victory l And the 
light that had guicl *i the little ship 
safe through the stormy night into the 
harbor was hers.

Sho turned and looked up at the lamp, 
still burning.

“ I kept you !" she cried.
Then she turned to Marcel; the 

color rose quickly in her cheeks, tha 
light sparkled in her eyes ; she smiled, 
and held out both her hands, whisper
ing, “ Now you shall keep mel"

There was a fine wedding on the last 
day of April, and from that time the 

its new nxmo — the Isle of

FL 'r iwan
Mademoiselle Fortin. Whit she says 
isrijht. If any man tries to breik in 
here’ we kill him. No mare talk !"

The gang muttered; cursed ; threat 
eni d ; looked at the guns ; and went off 
to their boat.

“ It is murder that you will do,’ one 
of them called out, “ you are a murder 

Mademoiselle. Fortin! you

■'if
UMNO, G. 8. P

' iLoyola mIonege F--- 1

ess, you
cause the peupla to die of hung 

“ Not I, «he answered ; " that is as 
the good God pleases. No matter. 
Tho light shall born.

They heard the babbie of tho men as 
they stumbled down the hill ; the grind ■ 
ing Of the boat on the neks a* they 
ihovid < II ; tbo rattle of tho oars in the. 
rowlocks. Alter that the island was as 
still a* a graveyard.

Their Natalité sat down on the floor 
in the dark, aud put her face ill her 
hands, and cried. M arccl tried to com 
fort her. She took his hand and pushed 
it gently away from her ». st.
• •• No, Marcel," she said, “ not now 1 
Not that, please, Marcel! Come into 
the boose. I want to talk with you."

They went into the cold, dark kit
chen, lit a candle and kindled a lire in 
the stove. Na’aline busied herself with 

of things. She put aw»y the 
provisions, stmt 

Marcel lor a pall ol water, made some 
tea, spread the table, and sat down 
opposite lo him. For a time she kept 
her eyes turned away ftem Mm,while 
she talked about all sorts of things 
Then sho foil silent for a little, still not 
looking at him. She got up and moved 
about tho reom, arranged two or throe 
packages on tho shelves, shut the damper 
of the stove, glancii g at Marcel's hick 
ont of the hrorntsrs of her ever. Then 
she came back to her chair, pushed hcr
eep aside, nsled both elbows on the 
table and her chin in her hands, and 
looked Martel square^ in the face with 
her clear brown eyes."

“ My [need.' she said, “ are you an 
honest man, un brave yircon ?

instant ho could say nothing.
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Has it ever occurred to us when 
surrounded by sorrows that they rai y 
be sent to us only for our instruction, 
as wo darken the ergo, of birds when 

wish t> teach them to sing? (31 1299-1
1mYoung Men and Women should take n 

course of training in Shorthand and 
Typewriting at the

island took 
the Wise Virgin. <!use a score

poor little store cl mi:THE END.
iias*There is nothing so t; u l

“No, jnst me, war correspondent of ; , . ,
the Ne» York Tones." for >'ou thcse da>'s. to 1 ^i>
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SHARING WITH OTHERS.BY MAJOR GEORGE FORRESTER WIL
LIAMS. Thf

11It vas only after tho widiw's cruse 
of oil was shared with others that it 
began to multiply. Blessings multiply ; 
and increase by distribution ; but 
hoarded, they aro soon lost. The dif 
fereuoe b *twoeu tho philanthropist a id 
the n-i.ser is the difference between dis
tributing and hoarding. Tne highest 
enjoyment of our possessions comes by 
sharing them with those who are less 
fortunate than ourselves If the sun 
were to coùfiue its beimi to some nar- 

province of the Orient o? to some 
diminutive star in the heavens where, 
would bo the light and the beauty if 
tne solar system? When the sun turns 
miser the world will die; our spiritual 
life will die ; in like mannr-r when selfish
ness ru'e sour actions.

The g ory of salvation is not that we 
have ourselves b>eu saved, b it that we 
are saving others. We should g'vesvme 
ot oar p >wer* to the grext purpose of 
God in sxving other souls that are as 
precious in His sight.

-'j
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tor an , A ,
lie was so puzzled “Why,yes. Natal 
ine," he answered, “yes, surely I

“Then let me speak to you without 
fear, she continued, 
pose that I am ignorant of what i have 
done this night. I am not a baby. 
You are a man. I am a girl, we are 

alone in this house for two

Of course, you know that. Tl * 
is just to remind you if y< i 

are not feeling “ up to the 
mark,"

2EC AND 608 A BOTTLE

For 1“ You do not sup

AT AM prtwvf*T?

MSS^- l. K.D.Cshut up
weeks, a month, God knows how long 
Yon know what that means, what people 

I have risked all that a girl
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!will say.
has most precious. I have put my good 
name in your hands."

Marcel tried to speak, but she stopped
him.

finish. It is not easy to 
honorable. I

Ù'

44 Let me
say. I know you are 
trust you waking and sleeping. Bui I 

Th?re must h* no lovo- 
Wo have other work to do.

You will not

Elliott & McLaciil

Brine ipabif % ii!am a woman, 
making.
The light muet not fail, 
touch mo, you will not embrace me 
not once—till after the boat has come. 
q.gen “ —. 8ko smiled at him like a sun
burned angel—" well, is it a bargain ?"

Sho put out one hand across the 
.. Marcel took it in both of his 
. He did not kiss it. He lilted it 

up in front of his face.
“I swear to you, Nataline, you shall 

be to no as tie Blessed Virgin herself."
The next day they put the light in 

order, aud the following night they 
kirdled it. They still barrel another 
attack f»om the mainlaLd, and thoug.it 
it needful that one of them should be on 
guard all the time, though the machine 
itself was working beautifully and 
needed little watching. Nataline tix*k 
the night duty ; it was her own choice, 
she loved the charge cf the 1 imp. Mar
cel was on duty through the day. They 
were together for three or (our hours in 
the morning and in the evening.

It was rot a desperate vigil like that 
affair with the broken clockwork eight 
years before. There 
turning of the ciank. 
enough work to do about tho house and 
the t-.wer to keep them busy. The 
weather was fair. The worst thing wi’ 
the short supply ot trod. But though 
they were hungry, they were not starv
ing. And Natalico still played the fife. 
Sue jested, she sang, she told long 
fairy stories while they sat in the kit 
chen. Marcel admitted that it was not 
at all a bad arrangement.

But his thoughts turned very often to 
the arrival ot the supply-boa"-. Ho 
hoptd it would not be late. The ice 
was well broken up already and driven 
far out into the gulf. The boat ought 
to be able to ran down tho shore in

I mrg just at dark Marcel 
et him take her in his 
her. Sho felt like a little 
id weak.
3 whispered, “ you have 
, sweetheart. You were 
iv3 the key. That would 
shame to you But it is 
)W. They will have the 
our fault. Tonight they 
to the lighthouse to break 
îat they vant. You need 
xero will be no blame— * 
lened in his arms as if an 
had passed through her. 

ck, blazing with auger, 
she cried, “ me a thief 

it—with my hand behind 
my eyes shut ? Never, 

f care only for the blame ? 
at is nothing. My light 
ibbed, never, never !" 
dose to him and took him 

Their eyes were ou 
strong man, but she

ern
not believe txat armed revolt would be 
attempted. Yet miny intelligent men 

clou is of war lojming up in the :S Systematic Study 
the Catholic l elrgjonI® '

saw
political horizon.

So, one hot afternoon, Mr. Henry J. 
Raymond, thr founder and editor of 
the New York Times, called me into 
his room. After going rapidly, but 
clearly, over the political situation as 
it then existed, Mr. Itaymond directed 

to several editorial
3V d-Ol *1 *s^Ugilvies

Here *
table. By Hkv. CHAIILKH (DPPKNS. 8. JAown

Author of " Lecture-.1 v.i M .IP1 "-. Uian* 
Medical Practico" and U \ l - ' rn Lrglc aci
Metaphysics, Moral Pli'l-: , liy, O' - nvy a" " 
Rhetoric.

» U cputation^ 
goes into every barrel of 
Roya! Household F lour

my attention
articles he had clipped from Charleston, 
Savannah and A tlanta newspapers, all 
of which were coached in violent lan 
guage and covertly hinted that th* 
people of the South were even then 
actively preparing for war.

“ It is those n in I* of military prepar 
ation that have attracted my atten 
tion," remarked Mr. Raymond, 
may dismiss the fierce political diatribes 
these article* contain, bat the possibil 
ity that secret steps are on foot fo 
military organization among the people 
of the South must bo looked upon as a 
danger to the republic. I have en
deavored to learn the precise lac .s 
from oar correspondents in tho South, 
bat fo far they have failed to respond, 
one way or the other."

44 What do yon propose to do ? 
asked, knowing very well that Mr 
Raymond's conversation was leading up 
to some sort of proposition.

“ Well, you see, Mr. Williams, if it 
is really true that the people of the 
South have already gone so far as to 
organize military commands in the 
lead ine cities, there mast ba some vis 
ible indication of their existonce or 
pretence The discovery that com
panies, battalions or regiments hay-* 
been formed and are drilling so far in 
advance of the day of election would 
tie a dist inct stroke of newspaper enter 
prise, and that is what I am aiming at.

14 And you want me to make a tour 
of these states and write letters telling 
what I see or discover."

“ A'l right. When am T to start ?" 
“ I do not doubt your readiness, Mr. 

Williams, else I would not have sum 
tnoned you. But it is quite evident 
that yon do not fully appreciate the 
difficulties and dangers attending such 
atrip."

‘ There may be difficulty, but I do 
not 8 3e any danger."

23rd of “ Yoa do not understand the bitter 
Annl The clear sky held lor three- feeling tfab evidently exists in the 
days 'longer, c-vm, bright, halcyon South. A correspondent from a New 
weather K On the afternoon of tne York newspaper will be viewed with 
27 th the clouds came down from suspicion and probably be exposed to 
the north not a long furious tom considerable personal annoyance. Be
hest but a brief sharp storm, with sides that, ho would And it almost im- 
considerable wUid and a whirling, blind- possible to discover m.Utary prépara-

5£SV sir«“2i, 2*5.*“5a« h- d. u,»d a V. .h.

X Xto Timm Finn on 
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If Royal Household Flour were not as 
good as Ogiivics say it is, who would be 
the greatest loser?

ers. 
vas a 

r then.
epy.

Fortunately, having a few sovereigns 
in my pocket, 1 throw one down in pay
ment of my order. Tho doubter roxched 
over and seized the glittering coin.

44 That's Briti-h, anyhow," he ex 
“ Have you any more of

)hibaulb," sho said, “ do 

" he gasped, '* I do* You

was no weary 
There wan just You would try it once—if it were not 

good you would be a small loser, perhaps.
>9 But Ogilvies would probably lose 

your custom.
They would also lose the custom 

of every other woman who tried it 
^ and of thousands who had never 

tried it but had been told that it was not 
as represented.

Therefore Ogilvies must make Royal 
Household Flour the. best flour because 
they stake their reputation upon it, and if 
you and thousands of others found it was 
not the best, Ogilvies would ruin their 
business.

So Ogiivics make Royal Household 
Flour the l it flour, in their own protection. 
Incidentally that is your strongest protection
__it guarani y u the best flour because the
brand carrie:, . it Ogilvie’s Reputation. 

Ogilvies simi ly ask a trial—know- 
«jr-'Vb--, ,n? that it wi!! make a per. ment

friend for Royal Household Hour. Mûhtâ

FOR THE VEST 
POCKET 

CATHOLIC RECORD 01 
Lonno t

80 poe
{jBV

claimed, 
them ?"

44 Enough to pay for another round of 
drinks," 1 replied giving tho necessary 
order ard tossing down another sever 
eign. Taking the first opportunity I 
left the b\r room and departed the 
next day. I realized the first breath ol 
euspioion was dangerous.

Daring my trip I had, of course, writ
ten se/oral letters for Mr Raymond, 
some of which he printed, reserving the 
others for da^a on whi3h to base his 
ringing editorials. Each letter went 
piecemeal to several private friends 
•vho forwarded the inclosures to the 

Dates were purposely

m," she continued ; “ this 
xre going to do. You are 
bo the shore at once to
10 big canoe. I am going 
snough to last us for tho
11 bo a hard pinch, but it 
i wo aro going out to the 
it, in less than an hour, 
morrow is tho 1st April.
light the lantern, and it 

rory night until the boat 
You hear ? Now ^

: and bring your gun.'

I
mm

Catholic
Scriptural Calendar

For Year 1906

1

A Text for every day in the year 
taken largely from “The Roman 
Missal,” and following tht ecclesi
astical year and times and riiys of 
devotion.

go :

iIV. good time. _
Ore evening as Nataline came down 

Marcel coming
;d off in the black dark 
the fragments of ice that 
shore. They crossed the 
nee, and hid their canoe 
icks on the island. They 

stuff up to the house and 
the kitchen. Then they 
tower, and went in, Mar- 
shot gun, and Nataline 

her’s old carabine. They 
door again, and bolted it, 
in the dark to wxit. 
they heard the grai- 

prow of the barge 
les below, the steps of 
Ing up the steep P»tsh« 

mingled in confused 
lirnmor of a couple of lan- 
obbing in and out among 
id bushes. There was a 
of eight or ten mer, and 
carelessly, chattering and 
Iree of them carried axes, 

heavy log of wood 
xd picked up on their way. 
is better than the axes,’ 
ike it in yonr hands thi

Times office, 
mixed and fictitious names used, when 
ever possible. Tho greatest difficulty 

tho posting of my missives, it be
ing accomplished at night- ao the main 
offices.

Scarcely had some of my letters 
gun appearing In tho Times when 
Southern newspapers alluded to the n, 
at first sarcastically, then vongehilly. 
It was freely asserted that if tho iden
tity of tho correspondent were do 
teemed, he might make an unpleasant 
acquaintance with Judge Lya li- 
Finally I decided that matters were 
getting too warm for comfort, and so 
started for Richmond and registered 
under my nom do plume at the Spofct« 
wood House. I had scarcely signed th - 
book when I noticed that the clerk at 
the desk was secretly scrutinizing me. 
Walking into the street I wxa going 
toward the railroad depot when a man 
whose face I never saw rapidly passed

|iPrice 3yc post-paid-
(Catholic Rec<ml Office

London <anada

from her sleep the saw 
up the rock* dragging a young seal be 
hind him.

“Unirai" he shouted 
plenty of meat, t shot (t
end of the island, about an hour ago.

But, Nataline said that they did nob 
There was still food

J, “ here is 
it out at the

be- Peterborough Business f ollege .
netd the seal, 
enough in the larder. On there there 
must be greater need. Marcel must 
take the seal over to the mainland that 
night and leave it on the beach near 
the priest’s house. He grumbled a 
little, but ho did it.

That

A strong reliable school situated in one of 
the most progressive manufacturing cities 
of the Dominion. The attendance is 
steadily increasing and the-demand for its 
graduates often greater than the supply. 

Write for circular.
Wm. Pringln, Prin., Pitr rboro gh. 0- tarie
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